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/ LUCIEN C, WARNER, CHAIRMAN 
FREDERICK B, SCHENCK, Treasurer RICHARD C, MORSE, General Secretary 

ALFRED E, MARLING, Vice CHAIRMAN 

CLARENCE J. HICKS, Associate General Secrerany 

The International Committee of Young Men’s Christian Associations 
3 West Twenty-ninth Street, New Y ork PUBLICATION SECRETARIES OFFICE AND PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT TELEPHONE, 2117 MADISON SQUARE GEORGE L. Leonarp 

WILLIAM D. Murray, CHainman HENRY S. NINDE 
FRED B. SHIPP, Secretary ROBERT M. Kurtz 

ay 9, 1907 M 
ROCEIVED 

MAY 10 1907 Mr. Robert FE. 

Dear Mr. Speer:— 

We sent you, I think it was Monday afternoon and 

after ascertaining by telephone that you were in your office, 

the proof of your introductory chapter to Dr. Trumbulil's 

“How to Deal with Doubts and Doubters", Not hearing from 

you we began te question whether the package reached you 

and thought best to write you regarding it. Kindly let us 

Know if it is all right. 

Yours truly, 



Jnternational Conference 

Conterence Committee. Brotherhood of St, Andrew. Conference Committee, 

TWELFTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN ENGLAND, 

E. B. A. SOMERSET, 

OXFORD, 

CHAIRMAN: H. G, Rocers, 

OxFORD G. A. KERRISON, 
W., GREENER, TREASURER, 

SECRETARY. 

Tar ClouaneS: Oxford, Inlv 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 1908 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

429, Mansion House CHAMBERS, 

QUEEN VicToRIA STREET, LoNpDon, E.C. 

- Speer, Esq. 
Te 4 New York. 
A J a 

speer, 

At the request of my Council and the Conference Committee, 

am writing to ask whether it will be possible for you to be in 

gland the beginning of next July, on which date we are holding 

our Annual Conference. You will see by the heading of this 

letter paper that we are calling it an "International" one; 

is in view of the Pan-Anglican Congress to be held in June, 

followed by the Lambeth Conference of Bishops, the former will 

doubtless bring a good number of laymen from the States, among 

whom may possibly be various Brotherhood men and the latter 

undoubtedly bringing a large number of your Bishops. 

I am now happy to extend to you a hearty welcome of my 

Council who would esteem it a favour to be allowed to offer 

you hospitality at Oxford during the time of the Conference, 

and trust it will be possible for you to be with us. 



For the purpose of holding the Conference we have secured 

the whole of Keble College, in which all the delegates will be 

put up, thus ensuring a close bond between those attending. 

It will be an enormous gain to us and to the work in 

England if you not only are able to so time your visit as to be 

with us but also give us the benefit of hearing an address 

In which case the programme Committee would 

communicate with you as to the question of 

We shall greatly appreciate an early reply. 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

General Secretary. 
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LAW OFFICES 
1436-48 LAND TITLE BUILDING 

or 
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

BAYARD HENRY ‘ PHILADELPHIA 
GEORGE WHARTON PEPPER 

WILLIAM B. BODINE, JR. 

B. FRANKLIN PEPPER 

JOHN A. McCARTHY ; 

EDWARD J. ALEDO mn , 

THOMAS STOKES : é Nov 27 1909 

Robert E. Speer, Esq, 

156 Fifth ave., New York city, 

Dear Mr. Speer:= 
I was greatly impressed with your statement at Holy 

Trinity respecting the South American situation, Will you take it in 

good part if I make three suggestions for your consideration in case you 

deal with the same question again during the L. M. M.? 

ae I think that in-every city Romans and Greeks should be invited 

to participate in the L. MW. M, Whether they come or not, every address 

should be made as if delegates from those Churches were present. This 

does not mean that consideration for them should lead to a tempering of 

your statement: but it does mean that you should (in my judgment) speak 

upon the assumption that all righteminded Christian people, whatever their 

Church connection, will agree with you if the facts are once egtablished. 

In other words, I suggest that you should appeal both to Romanists and 

non-Romanists instead of seeming to appeal to non-Romanists against 

Romanists. Otherwise, the great bulk of your hearers go away with only 

a dim realization that you have been making an argument for missions to 

South America but with a very distinct impression that you have poured 

hot shot into the Roman Catholic Church. I do not overlook what you 

said about that Church in this country; but it seems to me that you 

ought to go still further in the direction of assuming an agreement upon 

their part with your arraignment---provided, of course, your facts are 

proved, 

Re It seems to me that the statement would not lose force if, in 



RE Speer 2 Mov 27 1909 

one particular, it were more judicial: I suggest that it would be 

well to say, in so many words, that if in such an environment a non-Koman 

Church had been for 400 years in exclusive and unchecked possession of 

the field, no one can say but that the conditions today would be just as 

bad as they are. 

Se In referring to the subject of Mariolatry, would it not be 

well to guard against the possible criticism of erring on the side of too 

little reverence for the Mother of Our Lord? Could you not really 

strengthen your statement by pointing out that true respect for her re- 

quires a protest against that which would be the cruelest possible wound 

to her humble and loyal heart? Ana could not the reference to the de- 

based art in the churches be made more effective---not by implying an _ 

entire lack of sympathy with the portrayal of the escetic side of Our 

Lord's character, but by protesting against the omission of the chief 

emphasis on His manliness and virility? 

Please attribute this letter---not to a spirit of petty criticism, 

but to a sincere admiration for you and your work and a deep interest in 

the TZ. M. M. 

Faithfully yours 
f “s 

ttt Gz 



LAW OFFICES 1438-48 LAND TITLE BUILDING 

OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS 
BAYARD HENRY 

PHILADELPHIA 
GEORGE WHARTON PEPPER 

WILLIAM 8B. BODINE, JR. 

B. FRANKLIN PEPPER 

JOHN A. McCARTHY 

EDWARD J. ALEDO 

THOMAS STOKES 

J. TANEY WILLCOX 

Robert E. Speer, Esq. 
156 Fifth ave., New York city. 

Dear Mr. Speer:-= 

Dec 6 1909 

I knew that you would take my letter in the spirit 
in which it was written. There are so few of whom this assumption can 
safely be made! Please do not suppose that I doubt your statistics. 
I had in mind the proof of them to the satisfaction of adherents of the 
Papal Church. As you point out, however, it will be hard for them to go 
behind the official figures, 

Faithfully yours 

~ 
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hee f Mahlon 
MAHLON PITNEY, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Morristown, N. J. Janes 9th 21901. 

Rev. A. W. Halsey , 

166 Fifth Ave. , 

New York City . 

My Dear Halsey;- 

IT have your favor of 8th inst. concerning 
the. local ovtion bill, You omitted to inclose a copy but I 
have seen a copy already + I should like to be able to agree 
with you in everything that you think would conduee to the 
g001 of the people , but in this instance I think I shall 
have to dissent. We had a very unfortunat experience with 
our experiment in local option which was tri ed some years ago. 
It did no good whatever for the cause of temperance , but on 
the contrary strengthened the hanis of the saloon-keepers! 
element by fixing the democratic party in control of the state 
for years ani that party was notoriously in league with the 
forces which make against temperance . Those vho believe as 
I do that the interests of the state are better conserved 
by the continued asceniency of the Rerubliean Party than by 
a return to democratic control will be very reluctant to at— 
tempt any experiment which might ani probably would have the 
effect of losing the state to the Republicans at the next 
ani ensuing elections for years to come . ani although we 
should establish local option it would probably be repealed 
by the first democratic legislature . Relieving as I 30 



on 

that the local Option measure has no chance of success I de- 
precate the agitation of the subject at the present time. 

I note what you say about the fund for the '79 memorial 
and as to this beg to say that I wrote Wilder some months 
ago -that I would not he able to tell him what my contribution 
would be until on or after the Pirst of January . My affairs 
are not yet in such a shape to put me in a position to tell 
what I can do , but I will drop in and see Wilder about it 
at the first Opportunity . 
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Seer om 

fabriz, Persia, July 13th, 1908. 

My dear “lr, Speer; 

I have recently returned from a spring tour to the East and south of the lake, lasting from April 22nd to June 20th, Although Urumia, SoujBulok, Salmas and Ardabil were very much disturbed, this pert of the country was quiet, and I was able to visit Maragha, Mieandrob, Sam Mala, Tikan Tappa and Takhte Suleiman — all of these places I think you have Been, except the last mentioned, 
I took with me Br, Gazazian, our evangelist in Old City, Salmas, He had not seen thie part of our field, and said the tour did him much good, His imoviledse of Arabie and ability to quote from the Moran (though the Horan was not the subject of our preaching ) was very useful in secyring respectful attention to the Gospel message, 
As the farmers in the small villages are busy in the fields at this time of year, we found more opportunities in the lareer towns where there are bazars, The subject of our preaching on this tour was, admitting that we have brokem God's law and are sinners, and that our hearts are evil; how are we to find forgiveness of sin and cleam hearts ? We asked the Moslems everywhere this question and set them to thinking on this subject, and showed them the unsatisfactoriness of their answers, and then preached Christ as the perfect Savior both from the penalty and power of sin. 
In Maragha and Sam Kala, we had eannest conversations with followers of the late Gabeer Aga of Maragha, They, like the Zahabees emphasize the néw birth by which one becomes partaker of the fivine nature, ‘fter receiving the new birth he may Progress to any extent in the divine life. He may become gil that Christ was and thus become God in the sense that He is God, may be able to foretell the future, vork miracles, ete. One who has received the hew birth may impart to others as one may light a dandle from the lighted candle of another. In order to receive the new birth, he must undergo a process of physical privation by diminishing gradually the amount of food and sleep ant by thinking continuously upon one subject. They sive the title God to Gabeer Aga which of course, is very repulsive to orthodox Moslems, The Armenian bishop from the monastery Thaddaeus near Malu was in Maragha and we exchanged friendly calls with him. 

“e find the evangelical Armenian Paper, "Good News" vublished in Baku, Russia, is being read and much liked by Armenians here and promi ses to be an effective means for enlightening them. 
“e had the joy of seeing a professed sceptic in Maragha receive Christ as his Savior and rejoice in a new peace and Hoy. He is an Armenian physician from Bitlis, Turkey. He has begun to bring hig family to the meetings, and we are praying earnestly and honefully that he may be enabled to overcome the many difficulties that confront him and become and €xample of the nower of salvation, 
When we were talking with a young Armenian and lamenting the fact that many had become skeptical, he replied, ""e have only one real infidel in Maragha and that is pr, Jalalian.* This doctor is now giving a testimony on the other side, 
One Sunday evening in Sam Nala, we received a call from two “urds, one of whom has a brother studying in Berlin, taken there by the German missionarym Mr, von Ertzen. ‘After they left, our audience consisted of three Moslems and three Jews who had evidently come to argue, Firsb the Moslems tried to get up a discussion between us and the Jews, But not succeeding, I proposed that as we represented three different religions, each one should give the ground of his hope of the forgiveness of sin. The Jew said that they were great sinners, but that they observed the fast end prayer and gave alms, and then left it to God whether He vould forgive them or not. The ‘oslem said that his 

ee ! ‘ : 
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hope was based on the fact that whoever loved their prophet would be for- given through his mediation, but the other Moslems did not accept this answer but said thet they must Obey the “oran, an’ then confessed that they had not done so. Then we told them of our hope of the forgiveness of sin, and they went away without any discussion, When ve returned to Sam ‘ala from Tikan Tappa, one of those Moslems came back and said he had gone home that evening and read the Cospel of Matthew and brought up three objections; one was Christ's teaching about divoree, another that Christ taucht uncleanness in speaking against the Washing of hends, and the third that he did not believe that a voice from heaven ever said, ‘This is my beloved Son." We had some discussion, but I was clad hhat our former conversation hdd stirred him up to read, 
While in Tikan Tappa we celied on the foverror of that region end Sam Kala in his village. We presented him with a nicely bound “ersian New “estament, a tract by “r, Tisdall entitled "Invitation to sigslems to @xemine the “hristian ‘eriptures" (which I like very much) and a sketch of Dr, Cochran's life in Persian. He was very much pleased with them, having known Mr.Cochran and Expressed great admiration for him, and spoke highly of all our missionary work, saying that we had come here with the philanthropie motive of guiding men to the truth and bringing to them the sreater blessings which we possessed, and therefore were worthy of sreat honor and gratitude. we went at nine o'clock for «a call, but he kept us for dinner and sent a horseman to escort us back to Tikem Tappa and also sent a letter to the nead man there to show us honor vihile there and escort us out of the tovm when we wished to leave and to send a horseman with us the first day's journey. This many upon receiving the letter came to see us, When we left there we sent him a New Testament and thanked him for his kindness and asked him not to trouble to send a horseman with us aS we were going a very short distance the first day. When we passed through the first regular stopping place after leaving Tikan Tappa, we were told that the governor had sent a letter there saying we were coming there and that they should show us honor, In Miandoob, we called on the “armen Parma, great grandson of Fath Ali Shah and husband of the sister of the present Shah, He said he had read some of the Kew Testament, but did not have one with him, and if I had one to give him he vould be very thankful, I had disposed of gl11 1 had put told him I would mail him one from Tabriz, Learning thet we were oreachers, he told us to come Sunday to the Armenian Church and preach to the Armenians in his village. But we went to the Armenians of another village on Sunday, I found a good demand for tracts and gave away all the Seriptures ani tracts I had before my journey was ended. I sold one ‘ew testament to a Moslem. I believe this is a cood time to "Plood the country" with Christian literature, 

Others will write to you about the conditions in Tabriz. It looks aS though the Shah will succeed in putting dovn the rebellion for the present as the Russian Consul is openly supperting his side. We must be ready for whatever opportunities the changes may bring, But if the Gah escaws assassination he will bo fortunate, ° brother and cousin of the young man whom “Yr, Wilson took to America and put in the Easton \eademy are supnoged to be on their way from Beirut to the ‘eacemy, The one there, \.5.Musa, enters Lafeyeete inthe Pall, His father's house has been looted during the disturbances here the past weeks, Lr, Doty has returned from Urumia, We are all well, ‘Mrs, Pittman joins me in sending kind regards, 

Very truly yours . 

(Signed) Chas. R, Pittman. 
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"Princeton, N. J., Dec, 19, 1910. 
ek ill 

Mer Yar eee 

Dear Sir:-~ 

The Nassau Literary llagazine is gettins out 
& special literary number to contain hort articles on the 
literary craduates of Princeton now living. To-aid us in 
this attempt Would you be kind e€nou:zh to send us any infor- 
mation which would be of interest, together with your 
photograph. 

We shall endeavor to mention especially any 
recent Works, and, if you have published anytuing lately, 
if you would be kind enough to forward a copy, it will 
assist us areatly. 

Trusting you will be interested enoush in 
Such an issue to Give us the Blight hel» necessary, [I Temain, 

Yours truly, 

James J, Porter, 
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(RECEIVED 

MAR 25 1907 

Speech delivered by Seyed Jemal, . MR. SPIER. 

a 

Oh Persians ! Oh beretheren of my beloved country ! 

Until when will tite trerncherous Lotextest ton heen you slume 

vectng ? Though of thie sleep, Tnoveh of thia intoxtestton, 

Lift your heade, Oren your eyes. Cast a glance around you, 

end behole how the world has hecome civilized, All the savages 

from Afrion and the nogroes from Zengiber ace merohing towerds 

civilisation, knowledge, ishour esd riches. Behold ovr netrhe 

bours, wno 800 years ago were ta a much worse condition then 

we eco at present, though they shall remain neaweless { refers 

to Russia ). Belold thom now Low they possess a erything. In 

bygone Gays we hud everytuing, and wow all ie gene, Tho majority 

of the monarchs of the whole world, end eepactelly these of 

Agia, looked on us as & reat ostion, and es auch they honoured 

us, Our Kins wes called the Kine of Kines, end now we sre 

Seduced te guch a state that our neichbeurs of the North and 

South ( Russie end Tarlend ) alresty believe thet over count cy 

is their prepecty, and that they cen divide {t between them 

when they cheese, I considar the setusl attuation of Parsta, 

my beloved country, ( thonch feur renths ago no one dreast 

thet he had a ceuntery te cherish ) te the same ae that of 

Afghanisten when the Amir Abdurrahman Zhan toot negsession of 

it, sad iuetelled himeelf at Kabul, The seme Abdurrahean han 

in bis memoirs has written, "To explain te you the actual 

state or Afshentatan i cea only quote to you tie fellowing tale: 

A te geve @ eum of money to neve o gavden ladd-out fer’ yim. 

After &® lapse of tiles he was informed tiat the carden was 

finisheds they took him to an erid desert wheres only sand and 

stones could te seen, aud they told him, “thie is yeur garden,” 

Astonished at this si¢ht, the man seid: “Ieee mo trees in this 

warden? They anavared:” Only the trees ara wanting’ ©" But 

Ww) ere 
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where is the water?” retorted the man. Again they answered "Only 

the water 16 missing The unfortunate man seid:"Puot I see 

no welle round tiie gerden® @he seme anewer was given, Briefly, 

to every question he put he received the same angwen, Now you, 

for God's sake, ponder a while, and eonaider whether the actual 

situation of Parsta ia not the acme ee this garden. We ask: 

"Whore is our Army ? * They enewer us Only the Army is wanting" 

We ask " Where are our guns ?" and we recetyea the sare OAS Wor, 

Meither ace our finences contrelied, nor LOvVe We & proper Govern} 

mont. Everyones rebe the other's preperty, ena Gone justice ag 

he pleases and insues orders in hia own wey, Nor heve wa a 

faguler nelice corps, or a menicipal ainmdioiatration, Nor heve 

wo any commercial laws Oo: rules. In ell Persie wa beve net one 

factory of our own beesuse your Government E:B.8 always been & 

pacagite and wherever they emelt money they laid their hends on it 

ani took from you in every way they could, rigitiy or wrongly. 

Take Pos exoliple the sugar factory, weaving, eines factory, &c. 

ae. tiiat aven our winding sheets are trrerted from abroad, 

im the whole of Persie we heve only ono fareak ( shovt 4 milem ) 

(OF patleoad, and even thin is in the hends of thea Russteng, 

Stetery telie us thet in Keehen we had 18000 811 weaving 

manuractoriag, wherens now we gearcely have $0, All thie is 

“ve te the Autecracy and to injustices, and the want of laws, 

Also your clersy ars faulty for the raaacn that from the pulpits 

they presch to you that " Lite ta short, egud earthly hencure 

aco only human vanities, We shall all seen pase away from this 

world, therefore you shovld only think ebovt etercutty,” and go 

1. C6¢e@ mermons lea. you only to the ‘eas oe submiseion and 

Bluvecy eid Keer you always in lenorasce, In avery way Vader i 

coves of charity, tithes cr deoneticns they extract your MOwey. 

Ho 4% ie with your monarchs who with their tyranny and supe 

Pens power ‘espoll you of your property, fracdem and rights, 

Ant wifh 211 this come the atrencers whe receive from yaw ell 

your weney and instead furnteh you with green, blue and rea 

cloth, veudy 7leea were end luxurtens furniteure, These are 

the 
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the causes of your Present stete, and this is why in 611 Persir 
only the clervy, the Government Officials and antoure re Ale 
wealthy, and all the rest drag their lives in eraat misery, 

Now, ££ you wil? think ovar whet I have been saying to 

you, IT who am only one of your spirttucl fethers,and you 

“now be vary well thet my sole object is your welfare, you 
will understend what your duty ts to~dey. It is to awaken, ro) 
develop yourselves acd te tirive ao thet you jew Pars lang 
like other nations should become powarfyl, rospected and leamed; 
tuat you shovld. have your ary, your gunge, develop your COMMIT GM» 
Lave railroads thet J°:n the north to the south, and the 

east to tiie west of “ecaia, thet you shovld have factortas of 
Jour OFM and be todependent of strangearsa/, But. all this 
cannot be obtained without ene condition and that is knowledge, 
Therefore forenrest of Bll open schools all overs the country, 
spread all the means for instruction , fror ererarstery sohsols 
te metrtoulsation vVniversitias, send fer honest Sud learned pros 

fesnors whe heve no pretentions te high functional poettisng 
( recars to Teleiens ) such as from Arertesn or from any other 
nation so that your chiléren Bay, with four hores Power, May 
towards knowladre, Whar tnetruction bas been acquired they 

Will net submit themselver te the eondition of their fathers, 
Thoy will stead for justice, fresdem and aquelity which three 
taings are the basts of the Koren az I axplatned te you tn my 
publications on the es bject aad verbally from this pulpit, 
I repeat oncs more to You now, Knowledge is the Pteat commande 
meat of tie Zoran, hay Ged be with you. 

eatin teeteeteanenneine eee 
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SUPREME COURTor PENNSYLVANIA, 

UDGES g HAMBERS. 

HON.J.HAY BROWN, Justice 

HON.WILLIAM P POTTER, Justice 

HON.JOHN STEWART, Justice 
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THE GREAT RECEIVE) 
OPERA Houser MEETINGS FOR 

SEASON O 08-1909 3 js Maes Mie Mr. Speer, 
Every Sunpay Led FOR PMLAG 2 eater 

AT 3.30 P. M. ts YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
FIRST MEETING NOV. 1s? MEN ASSOCIATION 

SOME OF THE SPEAKERS: 

DR. S. PARKES OCADMAN ROBERT E. SPEER REV. JOSEPH H. ODELL REV. F. BOYD EDWARDS REV. W. A. FREEMANTLE BISHOP DUBBS 

2 ae —— = 
— - = = 

Lbbtewn, Pr, Peb. 26th, 1909, ir, Robert E. Speer, a 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

iow York, N.Y, 
My dear Mr. Speer:-+ 

The members of the Board of Directors of the Young Men's Chris- ian Association of Pottstow desire to give expression to the deep feel- appreciation they have for the splendid, frequent, and unse ervice you have rendered in connection with their Sunday afternoon Meet- ngs for Men during this and previous years. The inspiring and soul- stirring messages you have brought us from time to time have had a very great and lasting influence on the lives of many men in our town, and We. 2 CCl tna t it te only just and a very slight token of our regard, that we shall send you this letter, signed by the members of the Board, and indicative of the affection we have come to feel for vou during these years of comparatively close association. 

~ 

very richly bjess you in the coming years, and grant ong stand as His umbassador to the young men of our day. 

Yours in Christian affection, 

—— $a 
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to Re sews. ea 
Box 78, Luipaardsviei, Transvael, S.Africa, June 26-08, Déar Ones at Hone, 

We are having a decidedly serious time of it with the natives here, though a time of special blessing with the Chinemen. The trouble with thé natives seems to be that they have had so much done for them that the do not seem to realize mach of their own responsibility to recognize authority either in God's Word or in the church, They have had so much done for then and had the love side of the fospel given to them so much to the newlect of the teaching showine the requirements of God's right— eousness that it is no wonder that we are face to face with a ser= ious problem. The natives here paid ‘or their teacher but not until there had been rigid diseipline in the matter, After that there was a time of rich blessing when there was a real fellowship in the chapel. Then came anotner test, and they pointedly refused to do whet they say they understand, I closed the school last week and diswissec their teacher, at the same time te-line trem that I would help them in every way I can. That seems érastic, but let me give a few incidents, 
Near a Natal town there is a Wission station, The netives belonging to that station caused so yiuch trouble to travellers along thet road that complaints were lodged with the suthorities, The head of the Police, with whom I am personally acqueinted, sent his natives to invasticate, They came back saying thatn the native huts were one big brewery. “How ean thet be ? They sit in front of their huts readings their Bibles ", "That is only e bilina" When a contractor knew that the policeman wes goinre to the plece to make some arrests, he told him not to go unless he took 30 of the contractors!’ natives. The natives selling beer were arrested and sent on in front. Word had gone around that that white man was not tc leave the place alive. A party from the huts cirelsd sround coming between the prisoners sand the white man, and just as they were rushing on him to kill him with their elubs, the 30 eontract— or's natives came out of their hiding place and mede prisoners or the lot. When they sot to court most of these prisoners had Pesta- men$s in their clothes, The policemen, the Mayor of the town, ths Magistrate , were all Christian JUeN. 
A native was hired as an interpreter in the compound because he s#id he wes a Christien, He tried to gat one of the natives in the battery to steel free fold for hime The ease was reported, He was trapped end is now awaiting his triel for buying stolen role, In one compound, the compound hanarer is a Christian, the only one in such a position that TI heave ever known, He has over 800 natives, the rest of the work on the mine beine done by chi- nNes@e He says there are a number of natives professinze to be Christians in the lot, most of whom fo to the netive ehapel near by, but out of them 211 there is only one he can trust. One signed the contract at his home before a macistrate,agreeing to work underground. When ho came here, he made several compleints to the Inspector, He clzined that the room where he had Slept the first nicht was so dirty thet it wes not fit for a pir, The ins spector and the native were taken to the room, and the native in every cherse was proven to be a liar. The whole trouble was, he was unwilling to keep his promise, Another Christian complalnca that hic money was I0/— short. The matter was investicated, and he 

was told thet his money was correct. He went Gireectiy to the Pars 
Office and declared thet the compound menarer had robbed him of I0/—. It was proven flrom his own ticket that his money was correct and that he was telling « Geliberste lie because he knew before 
that hie money was correct. Another native Christian is a boss boy 
He foes regularly to the chapel, but he eurses his boys at such e rate that the compound manarver had to rebuke him. And yet thet 
compound manacer defended the work of missions in! speaking with two general manarers the mine had, saying that they could not 
condemn missions because the natives on that mine were not true, Last Monday night I was at one of the native chapels, Three of 
the natives demanded thay they be taucht at onee the readine 
lesson, sayine that they eould come on Sunday to be taugit the Bible and besides they did not need Bible teaching for they understood 
that. I explained to them that we must take the Bidle-+eeSGn. Rasy all got up and went out. ogee One of the chapels has a teacher who alyéys has been unwillifs 
to be helpful in anythine except the teac %, and still he is 
permitted to stay, The place is a hotbed 6f Ethopianieu, i could go there one night during the week and o on Sabbath, but it is 

4 at 
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no use to go near the place as long as that teacher is permitted 
to stay to breed a spirit of rebellion in the place. If the Mission 
ere not responsible for his beins there it would be entirely 
a different matter. 

As missionaries we go to these mining men to ask for per- 
mission to teach in the compounds. We sometimes think that they 
might be a little more considerate, and rightly think so. But on 
the other hand when I think of these awful failures which can be 
treced directly to the lack of discipline in the native church, 
I wonder sometimes that they let any of us in. Others may do as 
they think best, but so far as I am concerned, if the natives will 
not recognize the authority of the Bible in matters which they say 
they uncerstand, then the sachcol will continue closed and we will 
give all our time to directly evangelistic work, But the other 
policy of teaching with the hope that they will recognize author— 
ity hes been followed so lone until we have a séiious condition of 
things here, a larce part of the responsibility of which rests 
with missionaries, 

And if you will reac betwean the lines you will see one rea=- 
son why over and over arain I have tried to emphasize the abso~ 
lute necessity of Knowine e definite baptism of the Holy Spirit if 
one is to know service with these Africans, If one is here only to 
teach, if the natives come to him and so away and are left to 
themselves to make a practical application of what they have been 
taught with no discipline, then euch a teacher may appear to have 
smooth sailing , for as long as anybody is helping a native he 
is meek, Sut such teachine with little or no strtet discipline 
gives the native the idea that since God is love that He does not 
hate sin, and that any one is safe if he only professes a form of 
Ohristianity . But when discipline is brought to bear, especially 
in a place likes this where the natives heve had so much done for 
them, then it takes a heart purified from selfiahness and fear, to 
be abic te stand trpe with all their sullenness and mihi: 
stubornness and weskness which disei-line brings out. Let no one 
think that the hends of the natives are stretched out to receive 
the gospel, for they sre not, Let no one think that in the energy 
of his own will he esn live in toueh with these natives and not 
yield to the bives or anger. Let no one think bhat he ean bring is 
them 2 Power that will lift them out of themselves that they may 
receive purified motives and His love and tenderness and joy 
unless he knows such a2 deliverance himself. Witheut such a baptism 
a grest deal of philenthropical work may be done, but that is net 
the salvation of men's souls for which we are heres 

Another reason for rigid discipline is this. One of the 
mining men said he thought that the inconsistent lives of these 
native Ohristians is the createst hindrance to missionary wdénk 
we have, It is a hindrance, and yet there is one thing that will 
eheek its influence for evil. If even cone native knows a definite 
baptism with the Holy Spirit, then even the most stupid native 
about him knows that whatever others may or may not do, yet there 
is in thet netive's life a proof of the differences between the 
falee and the real, It has been about & months since Li went home 

yet the Chinamen often ask what has become of him, His- ase. wag 

an mamim epietle read and known by white and yellow men alike, to 

prove God's power, but he knew not only forgiveness but a heart 

cleansed end the love and power that the fellowship of the Holy 

Spirit gives, But in his life there was no trifling with the 

Bible nor its authprity. If the natives in the chapel come through 

this test on the richt side then we will have such a richness of 

bk ssing such as we have never Known, but it is a decidedly sor~ 
ious condition of things just now,-. 

With love to all, ak 
‘ 



MY Dear DR SPEER oe 
I thank you unspeakably for the profoundly in 

instructive and delightful book you gave this family CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE NATIONS | nave read if all and mech of it 

twice + I thank the LORD for giving you insight and industry 

to write it with the careful research in collecting the testimo 

ny of so many learned experts,1 like it all perhaps the last $wo 

chapters the best being the freshest and Just finished “ay the 

LOR use it all to his GLORY 

I beg your sympathy and prayers for little annie WILSON eq 

and her parents suffering over eight weeks with typhoid fever 

ROBERT seems to have recavered / YOU have had experience wit h 

typhoid fever in PERSIA under different circumstances , They 

have had a little kind attention from DR CARPENTER snd a native 

with no help whatever and no relief and incessant care and watch 

ing day and night the letter yesterday spoke of a continued 

temperature of 105 , YOURS anxiously 

Be Se Phen 
Hosenvix fep 4th 
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REV. WILLIAM*"BRIGGS, D.D. 
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Oe 
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WILLIAM BRIGGS 
WESLEY BUILDINGS 

q BooKS®LLERS’ Row, RicHMOND Sv, Wrst 

re F \ TORONTO... 498+... 20th, 1910 Ot 
‘ 2 z° a aati 

Rev. Robert. speer, Wat 
New York, N. Y. vhs ; 2 A) hk 

} A ffi f foe Dear Doctor Speer, - Pete ee if é 

By the enclosed yo 1 ee that last year 
we orgenized a series of Missi y Lectures in connection with 

the Methodist Churches of this city. The Series proved exceptionally 

successful, the last Lecture being delivered by Prof. Harlan P. Beach. 

This year we are organizing a Series on the same lines, but instead 

of being denominational it will be a union Series, arranged by the 

Methodists, Presbyterians, Anglicans, Baptists, and Congregationalists, 
We anticipate this Series being the missionary feature for Toronto 

during the winter, and our object is to rouse our people to sreater 

missionary activity by the systematic giving of missionary education 
to them. Our Committee would very much appreciate your giving one 
of the Lectures. The subject could be chosen by yourself, and we 

could arrange for one of the following dates, October 13th, November 

17th, December 15th, February 16th, March 16th, or Aprie 20th. — a5 

all of these dates would be unsuitable you might possibly be good 

enough to suggest a date when arrangements would permit of your being 
able to visit Toronto. We shall be glad to arrange for the payment 
of your expenses to and from Toronto, and also to entertain you whilst 
here. 
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wd“ TORONTO, eee 

I feel sure that you will endeavor to co-operate with us in 

our endeavor to extend the Master's Kingdom in the way above suggested. 

AS we hope to have at least £,000 people attending these Lectures, you 

will see that such meetings present unique opportunities for acc om- 

plishing a great deal. 

Your reply per return would be greatly esteemed, and thanking 

you an anticipation for your cordial assistance, I remain, 

Yours in the Master's service, 
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7th May, 1910, 

Thank you for your further letter reg 
understand pretty well what you want, 

been engaged will prove entirely suitable to your own Sailer arty. Mrs Robson and I have now definitely engaged lodeings for you am Dr Sailer, We have not been able to secure accommodation for you all in one house, but you are both in the same street, The lodgings for your party are with a lirs Robertson, 37 Palmerston Pl » & Street running at right J gh Street at the West End, and 
; the street runs in front 
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ind 4/- ay for the children, This price includes full ; in Se eee Sn) Pee . o0ard, a : wing-room and serving of meals, 
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me 

6 Palmerston Place. This is just a few doors be from the car line. Mrs Robson went and looked at the house, and thought that it would be quite wureeeias The landlady also. seems nice, 

In this class of lodging it is no st plbalicli te and no Cheaper not to take a Sitting-room, as they endeavour to let their rooms in suites each with a sitting-room, and although Dr Sailer Gla not specially want one, we have taken one ae him, The rooms taken are drawing-room one stair up, in which their meals will pr ivately, a double bedroom on the same flat and a dressing room with a bed in it and on the next floor above ai double bedroom The rate fixed ig f4el14-6 per week for the whole of the rooms, and an wah 5/- per day each for board for adults and 3/6 per day each for children, This works out at about 1/- per day for each member i his party while yours comes to about 6/=. His rate is, as far as I ean learn, a very fair avera LES ; yours is pretty moderate, I hope, however, that I have not gone beyond my commission, and that both arties will rey, comfortable, 
a] 
alin 10lt wo] cowive aloo melas Mkhasire tnupans, AMindane ee. In the double rooms mera rset in Lok lodgings there are only double beds, and if two beds should be desired in one room or any special small beds for eh: children, I shall be happy to see tha everyuhing is in order before you ar rrive, am will also notify the landladies 48 to the time or your arrival, I Suppose Dr Sailer is coming over with you in the "Caledonia", 

I had meant to go up toeday to Oban to see about rooms, but was detained, My sisters and brother, however, have gone up, end we shall let you know as soon as possible what we have arranged. 
Please do not trouble to answer this letter, With indest regard, and hoping you are ali well, 

Yours very sincere ly 

Ww , Khan ihe ag Wambe ee ee 
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REP Koy pleloe 3 Robert HE, Speer, Hsq., ~ eo Veh = oth Th |) BS 
rirtth Avenue, uavles eee . | 

NEW YORK. ave ne e 

My Dear Mr Speer, sal. OF 
7 

¥ 
? = 

5 es i 
I have just received your letter sendi g ten copies 

ot the Report on South America for which I must thank you very 

much ifdeed. 

I shall write to Dr Sailer and give him particulars 

about the lodgings which I have engaged for him. 

We have now arranged rooms for you in Oban, which we 

hope will prove satisfactory. The address is Miss Maggie 

Gillespie, Lorn Villa, Esplanade, Oban. She was recommended 

by some friends, and I think you should be comfortable. We 

have engaged four large double bedrooms, two of the bedrooms 

having two beds in each, the other two having double beds, and 

a large front sitting room, from the llth or 12th or July to 

the lst or 2nd of August, at the rate of £2-15/- per week for 

adults ani £1-7-6 for children, this price includes everything, 

board, attendance, baths, etc. It works out to £17-1%-§ a week 

for the whole party, which is a little under 6/6 per day each, 

The/ 
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Robert E. Speer er, Esq. | 

The nouse in on the front esplanade, the north end, one of the 
best situations in Oban, about 10 minutes walk from the Pier. 
Perhaps you will write nearer the time and inform Miss Gillespie 

when you hope to arrive, also if there is any arrangement of ease 

which you would like to make, or I could do this for you. I 

hope this will be entirely satisfactory to you, am if there is 

anything else that I could help you with, I should be only too 

Zlad to do so. 

With kind regards, 

Yours very ee 

aa 
Ges wold om en 

enld te Beigel 
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Vice Bare { Herr Pastor D. Jutivus RicuTer, Belzig, Germany, ; \ The Rev. Grorce Rosson, D.D., Edinburgh. NOV 261909 ~ 

e-Deer. 36 MURRAYFIELD ROAD, 
aso EDINBURGH ..17th November,ig9 09. 

My dear Mr Speer, 

On thinking over the letter T wrote you on Saturday last, it occurs 
to me that it would be very much better for you to come lirsct ¢ 6 on 

+ 
rrival. There will be so many points to gO over in Connection with the arranse= 

} oe Ee ec. AB “ 4 YWanient fry TI ies abe ER wr el | mee ee 
OG GISULINCLLY Lnconvenient for YOu to pe Slaying anywoese an) RB jet i) 1 fon oS ts = a ry a3) a be Pip 1 © paar) 

have not yet written to Sir Alexanfler Simpson, you might say to him that you will 

be Slad to accept his hospitality for a portion of the time, but leave the portion 
undetermined until after your arrival. If you have written him, I think it would 
be well to write hin again, and say that as there ere sO many matters of business 
LO settle at the outset, <you will in the first ir 

Written you to the effect that this would be much the . on randamont Convenisnt arrangsment,. 
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United Free Church of Scotland. Mr. Sects 

36 Murrayfield Road, 
TELEPHONE No. 83 ENTRAL. 

\ ct Edinburgh,..... 28th September, 190, 

Dear Mr Speer, 

I duly received your letter of 25th July written somewhere about the 
Straits of Magellan, and an glad to hear that the Duff Lectures are so far 

advanced. With regard to your enquiry as to the possibility of Shortening 

the term of delivery, I have waited to consult some friends before replying. 

We quite appreciate your desire for a Shorter absence in the beginning of the 

year in view of so long an absence this Summer, but we must ask jou to adhere 
TRC es eis Ain Saas OMIM, tees 

to the original arransegent. So far as Edinburgh is concerned, it would be very 

awkward to have some of the lectures delivered on the Sabbath evening and others 

on the other ewenings. And also with regard to other places, all are of 

opinion that we get a better audience and & more settled audience at a weekly 
lecture than if we try to crowd these lectures into shorter space, Besides that, 

we are very anxious to make use of you in preparation for the World Conference. 
We are arranging preparatory meetings throughout Scotland, and our provisional 

programme includes you as one of the Speakers at nine of these meetings in the —— 
principal cities, In addition, the Christian Student Unionyare on your track 

and I have made one or tno promises of your services at a meeting in each of the 
University towns. This would take in St Andrews in addition to the lecture 

towns. So that alto#ether the keeping of the original arransement will enable 

you to render what we regard as an immense service to the cause of the Kingdom of 

God in Scotland, Further, there will be no end of questions about that time to 
decide on details of arrangements respecting the Conference, and it will be 



of the greatest help to us to have one to advise us who knons America and so 
many foreign missionaries, ‘After all, the main purpose of your visit is the 
delivery of the Duff Lectures, and I ea clear that it is in the interest 
of these lectures and the object they are intended to serve that the course 
Should be extended to Six weeks, 

ene eit, kind regards, 

Yours very faithfully, 

U pod Mi ee 
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December 13, 1910. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

Several years ago you spoke at one of 
a series of meetings for men which were held in 
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church under the aus- 
pices of the Young Men's Bible Class. We 
are proposing to hold a similar series this year 
Will it be possible for you to speak at one of 
these meetings on Monday evening , February 6th . 
to men only? ERI SATAN ES AAT REM CS EGE NS Cio a MO Na . 

The object of these meetings is to 
bring men to a realization of their need of a 
personal Saviour and to help them make a decision 
for Christ. 

I write on behalf of the Committee of 
the Class having this matter in charge, and earn- 
estly hope that we may be so fortunate as to find 
you disengaged for that evening. 

Very cordially, ) 

ins tel 
Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
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R6 Broadmy 
New York 

MIT, Spee. 
January 6, 1911. ys s . 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

At your early convenience will you be good enough to seni me 

the subject of your address for our men's meeting in our church on 

Monday evening, February 6th. We shall hope to be able to fill t he 

church, If the audience is not large enough we may adjourn to the 

lecture room. The meeting will be exclusively for men. You will 

be the only speaker. There will be several vocal solos appropriate 

to the occasion. 

If at the end of the mee ting it should seem desirable to give 

an opportunity for those men who wish to decide for Christ to rise, or 

in some other way to express their wish, and you should not feel disposed 

to conduct such an exercise, Doctor Moore, our Associate Pastor, who has 

had some experience in this line, will do go. This, however, can 

be determined at the time. 

Very cordially, ] 

[ro Cane 

o 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. \ NYS 

i 
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February 6, 1911. 

RECEIVED 
cep fee 
Ini Speer 
ur young men 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

It was good of ym to devote last evening to o 

and your strong, earnest talk will long be remembered by all who heard 

it. A man's words count for little unless backed by his life. 

This being so eminently true of you what you say carries exceptional 

weight. 

I wish we might see more of each other, but in this busy 

life it seems so difficult to see the people we find most helpful. 

Again with cordial thanks for your help last night, believe 

me to be, 

Geo sincerely, 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

= 
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RECEILRE 
26 BROADWAY 

ae NEW YORK FEB a 

, | February 7th, 1911, Fir. “peer. 

Dear Mr, Speer: 

For six months last winter I gave the 
larger part of my time to the study and investi- gation of the white-slave traffic as foreman of 
the special January Grand Jury. While 
the Grand Jury did not find the existence of any organization trafficking in women, or of an organ- ized traffic, it did find individual traffic of 
an extensive and appalling amount, It would appear that a large proportion of public prosti- 
tutes in this city today entered the life against their will as a result of trickery, deceit or 
force, The situation is one which no decent 
citizen would be willing to have continue were 
he familiar with the facts, but so few know the 
facts, 

I am sending you herewith a book enti- tled "The House of Bondage" by Reginald Wright 
Kauffman, which deals vividly but truthfully with this subject, If any large number of citizens could be brought to read this book I feel that some effective effort for the improvement of the situa- 
tion would be the result, In the back of the 
book you will find pinted the presentment of the 
special January Grand Jury which I think you will 
find worth reading, 

I have reason to believe that a permanent 
organization will soon be formed in this city for 



the purpose of fighting this evil intelligent- 
ly, sanely and constantly, Those who know 
most about the situation are of the opinion 
that an effort of this kind gives the only prom- 
ise of a permanent improvement in a situation 
which is a disgrace to our civilization. 

In the name of good citizenship there- 
fore I do not hesitate to ask you to read this 
book, It will be mot interesting to me to 
know what impression the story makes upon you 
if you feel disposed to drop me a line after 
having read it, 

Very cordially, 

Mr, Robert E, Speer, 
124 East 28th Street, 

New York, 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

1031 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA Saran ee 

ES pererh oO cRaT) As Ga ROW eiiiA 

—RECEI\ A Bid Ser E 

November 8, 1909. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

You will be interested in 

the letter from Miss Ry ley 

which we enclose herewith. 

In view of the nature of this 
inquiry, we are sure you would 

wish to answer it directly, and 

we have not written Miss Ry ley 

at all, 

Yours cordially, 

The Editors. 

EB 

Enclosure, 

1859 
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Va ngsier, Margare? k, 

Nir. Speer. cien Riage, new Jersey, 
Jamuary 24, 1908. 

My dear Mr. Speer, 
The interruption of 

an illness made its arrest upon my 
desire and purpose to write a memoir 
of dear Alice Jackson, and I have been 
obliged to postpone it indefinitely. 
I am glad that@intend to include her 
in the biographical sketches you 
are to write for the Student Volun- 
teers. I found when attempting prelimin-— 
ary work that Alice had written singular-— 
ly few letters, except to her home 
people, and her mother explained that 
those were so versonal that nothing in 
them could be given for publication. 
I wrote to a number of her classmates 
and talked with other students and 
graduates of Smith who had come under 
her influence, but I gathered from 
them only impressions as €lusive as 
the perfume of a flower, as difficult 
to fasten as the glancing of a wing. 
You knew Alice Jackson as intlmately 
as I did, as her friend and neighbor, 



and I fancy you will be able betier 
Lhan I to do justice to one of the 
strongest, loveliest and dearest giris 
whoever gave her life as an offering 
to her Master. 

Miss MaeColl of Christodora House 
can furnish you with some recollections, 
I am sure, of the year Alice spent 
there. 

Sincerely yours, 

"agin Spear 
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— ‘ee OTe fAUB; BE, mroncie ‘ts B e arles Bragg, Dr. Fran : Hahnlen, Miss Borie, Dr, Thomas Ashton, |Mr. Edward Dude , Mr, P, F. Rothermel and Mr, Benjamin olf. | 
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} “Mr. Bispham’s Recital. 
(SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE HPRALD, ] 

PROVIDENCE, R. I,  Tuesday.—David 
‘|Bispham. gave a song recital in Infantry 
i Hall to-night before a small but apprecia- 

warmly welcomed 
n ovation after this fine 
mann’s ‘Two Grenadlers,’’ 

engage. | Fi 
. S. Wi .| Will come to th: 

Play, ‘ 

| Alice J ill be 
d ‘‘His Highness, My mp 

sae. | Miss Mabel Taliaferro, who is now Playing the hrdle of ‘Lovey Mary, in ‘‘Mrs, Wiges of the Cab- bage Patch,’ at the Siavoy Theatre, is to be | tpamsferred ‘to Arnold Daly's company, which jeomes to the Garrick Theatre January 9. in George Bernard Shaw's play. “You Never Can Tell,”’ Miss Taliaferro will be seen im the part of Dolly Clandon, Her réle in ‘Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-j| is to be taken by Miss Bessie Baris- 

Miss Ida Brooks Hunt, prima donna of ‘Wood-!| land,”’ was ill and out of the cast at last night’s | performance at the Herald Square Theatre, her}| Place being taken by Miss Sally ‘Clayton. | 
Ole Bang, a young Norwegian dramatist at the Manhattan Theatre the afternoon of ‘January 12, || will give recitations from ‘‘Peer Gynt.’’ “Mise; Oliva Dahl, a singer from Christiania, will assist | in ‘the programme with some vocal and instru-'- mental music. The entertainment ts under the jeaironiage of several prominent New Yorkers, 

| Clyde Fitch 1s now at work qn ithe dramatiza- tion of Alfred eee Lewis’ “stories, entitled |] “Wolfville Days,’’ which will be produced by Charles Frohman before the close of ‘the pres- | ent season, 
o—____ 

MISS WADHAMS. ENGAGED. 
[SPECIAL DESPATCH To THH HERALD.] 

ALBANY, N. Y., Tuesday.—Mr. and Mrs, | 
Frederick E. Wadhams announce the en- 

||8agement of ‘their daughter Elizabeth to t .|Mr. Garland Robinson, of Virginia. Ft\< 
| Miss Maria Brady gave a. dance ‘this: 
evening for forty young people ait the 
Country Club, Mrs. B. Palmer Gavitt|. |chaperoning the party. Miss Delehanty |- will give a dancing party of forty at the Country Club Thursday night, | Im the combination skating and dancing party last night ait the Country Club Mr. and Mrs. T. Howard Lewis Bave the largest Christmas entertainment of the season, Their guests numbered sixty-five, all from the younger set, , _Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sage, Jr., of New|‘ York, are spending ‘the holidays with Mrs. |{ Dean Sage, of Menands, 

NOTES FROM LAKEWOOD, 
[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THR HERALD. ] 

LAkEWwoop, N. J., Tuesday.—Rain to-day | put a stop to Lakewood’s enjoyment of winter sports. (Compelled ‘to remain in doors, ithe holiday visitors found plenty of 
diversion in card parties, principally . 
bridge. At the Lakewood Hotel, where 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Carlisle and family, 
Mr. De Witt J. Seligman ana Mr. H. Hay- 
den Sands, of New York, are among re- 
cent arrivals, there were indoor ‘tennis and squash tournaments, bowling compe- titions and a progressive euchre party with 
twelve taibles.in play. \ 
There was a children’s party at the Laurel House this afternoon. Tt was a ‘|wery pretty affair and was attended by a large gathering of cottagers and hotel pa-|, trons. Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, of]: Larchmont, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Diamond, of New York, registered there]. 
to-day. 

—_¢—____ 
Hats that one must have for the- 

atregoing. A’ special correspondent 
tells of them on the Woman’s page 
of the TELEGRAM to-day, 
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‘|, When one meets the Russian at home 
‘jthe visitor is immediately whirled off,, 
vainly protesting, to some country house, 
where he lives for months, treated as a 
crowned head not only bysthe host but py| 
every member of the ‘host’s farnily and 
every one of his semi-feudal retainers, 
In Japan he is shown an old kakimono 

containing some fantastic figure which 
looks like a tree, but which may represent 
a monkey, and is then invited to al 
draughty tea house, where he js served 
with food which he cannot eat, hears 

3|music that he detests, and is expected to 
squat for hours on the floor in a posture 
which becomes after a short time, posi- 
tively painful. 

In short, the Russian is large and hu- 
man and the Japanese is neither, At any 
rate, he is not picturesque. His Mikado, 

2|with his Napoleon III. beard and his bor- 
l/rowed European clothes, does not impress; 

his Itos and Okamas and Itagakis make 
one tired. His army no more interests | 
after the first month or so than an army 
of tin soldiers all faultlessly got up in aj 
Franco-German fashion and «ll worked 
by a mechanism that is well nigh per-| 
fect. They are brave, they are disciplined, | 
they don’t drink too much, they can live| 

~|on next to nothing, their transport system| 
-|is excellent, they are all that soldiers| 
should be, and yet one very soon has had 
enough of them. 
On the other hand, the Russians are far 

from perfect, but they never cease to in- 
terest. Even the Caucasians, who all drew 

®/their swords simultaneously when they 
S| heard the cannonading beginning at Liao- 
8; Yang in the expectation that they were to 
3,|charge immediately, interest me more 
d/than their irreproachable opponents who 
-| knew as much about it as if they were all 

field marshals, f 
| The triumph of Japan will mean the ac- 
Y| centuation of all that is worst in our civ- 
lilization, but it may do good by stripping 
Ufwar ve all the gaudy trimmings with 
-{ which ‘our Western imaginativeness has| 
} decked it, for the Japanese will soon unite| 

languages, including their own, imper- 
fectly, and ungrammatical, warlike ae | 
}scriptions are not as a rule impressive 
ither in poetry or in prose. It will also 

};deal Christianity a greater blow than 
|; Luther dealt Roman Catholicism, for halt 

he colored Christians in the Far Hast 
uld not be Christians if they had not 

| dazzled by the material power of the 
stian. nations. 1a) ab nile A 

Must Pamper Militarism. 

. Asia had long thought that to 
a Maxim gun properly one should 

first of all be baptized. Japan’s success | 
ill make it change its opinion, and in or-| i 

der to meet the competition of inferior] 
races Europe will have to pamper mili-| 

‘ism even more than it does now, with 
ie result that the higher life will suffer. 
Has anybody considered what China and| 
orea will look like after a few years ot] 
apan’s tuition? They will be the carica- 

ture of a caricature! Hither that or the} 
development of China without the assist-| 
nee of Japan will reduce the latter coun-| 
ry to the condition of a Har Hastern | 

Haiti. : | 
| I distrust Japan because she is so pain-! 

\|fully correct. A nation that is correct has) 
no conscience of its own, It learns from. 
text books how bad it can be without 
breaking laws, and ‘then goes to the 
extreme lh allowed. It cannot of itself 
distinguish between right and wrong and 
‘must needs ascertain from outside sources. 

‘| When it is strong enough or proud, 
nough to despise the opinion of outsiders | 

} will placidly do things that will make| 
the hair of nations stand on end, Why | 

-jshould Dai-Nippon pay any attention to] 
1) what Greece or Rome said or to what] 
1| Christianity teaches? Why should it trou-| 
Yl ble about Socrates when it has Mr, Taka-| 
|hashi Goro, of the Imperial University of} 
| Tokio? — ( 

The Japanese are good students, but they 
are as dry as dust, and I would sooner 
any day listen to ‘the sad Slavonic songs of 
the Cossacks than ‘to the voice of Major} 
Takamura impressing on you something 
absolutely futile and unnecessary that he] 
has learned from an imperfect translation 
of a dreary military treatise made in Ger- 

Finally, something personal. People often; 
.|Say 'to me:—‘‘You ‘have lived four years in| 
Japan, why didn’t you go with the Jap- 

,Janese?” I always answer ‘Because I have 
‘been four years in Aaah 

FRANCIS McCULLAGH, 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

SENECA MALLS aN Ya 

WILLIAM P. SCHELL, MINISTER 

PSR M EIN he LA Tet 

Seneca Falls, N.Y., 

July 8, 1907. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, MR. SPE = ; “a ms 

New York City, ; t ms 

~My dear Mr. Speer:- 

Two months ago I accepted a call to this church in Sen= 

eca Falls and am now hard at work here. T have been on the ground long 

enough to understand the Missionary needs and possibilities of the 

church and wish to write you just a line about them. This church has a 

membership of 587, about 50 of whom are absentees and hence inactive. 

We have easily 500 members "in good and regular standing", yet the church 

this past year gave only $240.00 to Foreign Missions. The reason for it 

is due (1) to the fact that for four months it had no minister; and 

(2) to the fact that they have had no system of taking offerings, merely 

an offering the last Sunday of the month. I have already persuaded the 

Session to institute Weekly Systematic Giving in the Fall, as a result of 

which I expect the offerings to treble or quadruple next year. The church 

has never been adequately informed about missions nor has it ever had 

( or at least not recently) any inspiring Missionary addresses. You will 

be doing me a great favor and the church a lasting good if you can poss- 

ibly manage to give e, a Sunday during the coming Fall or Winter. I know 

how busy you are and how crowded your time is; but I do hope that you 

can speak here some Sunday. Squeeze it into any ihinérary you may be tak- 

ing, choose your own Sunday, and I think we can fall in with any plan you 

make. Mr. McConaughy has already promised me that he will come and help 

us, but no other man on the Board or in the church can fill your place; 
and I shall be keenly disappointed if you cannot come. 

on 

oa 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

SENECA FALLS, NLYy, 

WILLIAM P. SCHELL, MINISTER 

occ. 

It gave me great pleasure to see and he 
eat Convention and I believe that it ushere 

ions in the Church, 

ar you in Omaha. It was & gr 
d ina new era for Misge 

With best wishes to Mrs. Speer and yourself and hoping that we may have you with us during the Coming Winter, 

Very sincePely yours, 
‘ 
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Mr.Robert, Speer SEE 

156 Fifth Avenue M Ci. 

Nesey. Yip eke 

Dear Mr.Speer, 

It has been a great pleasure to me to receive your welcome lines 

dated 2lst.March,to which I would have replied long since had it not been 

for some reason which I shall explain in due course. 

I postponed replying from one day to another,then the time of our 

half yearly balance arrived when we have hardly a moment to spare. 

I am pleased to see how much you enjoyed your trip across the tro- 

pics,such a journey leaves in every sende an everlasting impression. 

At the same time I notice that you have been deeply affected by seing 

the degraded state of so-called christendom and perhaps may you take some) 

interest in these people, being instrumental that the light of the gospel 

may shune on them. 

These nations I trust will before many years pass by,be more closely 

connected to your country to which they will be a source of prosperity 

and wealth;I believe now is the time to endeavour to work also for their 

spiritual wellfare. ‘ 

I take a most lively interest in all that concerns their moral impro- 

vements and shall be happy to learn that the people of the U.S.get infor-/ 

med about the real state of things in South and Central America. 

The little book of which you are the author has duly come té@ hand and my~ | 

self and family frequently enjoy its reading.Please accept my best thanks} 
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for your attention. 

I have now to explain the dehay in answering your letter; the res. 
son is that my wife and daughter (stepdaughter )are desiring to make a 
trip to the U.S.what they intended to do in May last but got postponki 
fionth after month. 

/ 
They have at last made up theit mind to leave Chile about the 

end of this month to arrive in New-York in October, 

; 
I need not tell you how much I am concerned and anxious ebout th? 

both who are all that is dear to me in the world.My daughter is just 
' 
' over twenty and wishes to improve her voice,in case of success per- 

haps take part in some thing to her interest.She has a fine soprano 
voice and had excellent teaching under the best italian masters ,who 
never cease fo praise and to encourage her to undertake this trip. 
Foth ladies are little accustomed to travel large distances and this | 
always in my Company ,more so in a city like NeYork will they perhaps | 
be in need of friendly advice. 

I have therefore taken the liberty to address them with a letter of | 
introduction to vour goodself and would ask you to kindly furnish ther on 
with any informati they may be in need of, 

{t is impossible for me to express how much T will appreciate | 
and thank vou for all kind at fewklon yen any be good enough to favor | 
then. 

Cn my part I beg to offer-you my services for any thing I may | 
be useful to you on this coast, I need not tell you how happy I shall 
be to be able to reciprocate, 

Believe me, ear Mr.Speer ; . . Yours very truly Fee member me to ae J C f .C b 

! ; 
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EVERYTHING IN THE MOVING PICTURE LINE 
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_Of their inherited crimes 

COMING EVENTS 

AND 

THE DAY OF DAWN 

* * x 

When we bloom and fade away 

We leave all things behind | 

All our joys and sorrows _ 

Our good and evil acts 

These things we cannot will 

They are the heritage we leave ——~™S 
To those we leave behind; 

When we justify Gods righteousness 

We will hang our legal Burglars 

And crucify their Prelates 

On the Cross which they defile 

With their folklore, fables,miracles _ 
And the capitalization of the murder,  __ 
By Saints of hell - devine 

As Lord and God the Saviour 

_Which they passed on and on 

Until the day of dam, | 

When these dsbteasare paidiaisy gee fas J) 

We will turn from war to peace 

And use our strength and power Be 

To see Gods laws obeyed, 

His Love it rules the Earth bey et 



(2) 

The Heaven of Mankind, - 

It is a Supreme reality. 

From which there is-no escape — - 

Ignored by Faith - the blind 

Who will awake to find ~ 

That religious: plunderbunck 

Of body,mind and soul 

Home, food and things they wear 

Is their attending poverty . 

Of faithfulness and neglect 

Their misery and despair, 

The visionary Saints of crime 

Rabbis, Priests and Ministers 

The Traffic Squads of Hell 

Who lead them into darkness 

In Heaven where they dwell, 

Where they collect the toll 

While the Burglars get the TOT); 

Are over due for their heaven 

They will suray get the air; 

Just before the day of dawn 

The Cock will crow loud and strong 

And the'welcher-at their Golden Gate 

Saint Peter,he'll beat it and abscond 

Then their Abattoirs of darkness 

Will turn to Temples of Light 

Where knowledge and the realities 



(3) 

Of Life will be extolled, 

There will be no more disintegration 

Of body,mind.and soul. 

Your are working in a place 

That'you all know very well, 

In your dressed up poverty 

Or your daily rags of toil, 

It's the Morgue in business 

There are funny things in Hell; 

Your home and occupations 

Are sacred things of Life. 

Where all duties are a pleasure. 

Serving each and each.other. 

This profits each: and everyone 

Without graft and devestation. 

More sacred things of Heaven 

And the sufferings of Hell 

Will be revealed in time : 

When more ink is mixed with fire 

Then from,mind, tongue and pen 

Will flow gentle streams of lava 

With their gracious mud and slime 

Of hypocracy lust and crime, 

Forget the story of Adam and his Apple 

How he passed the buck to dear wi fe-Eve 

We have many Prelates in our Gardens 

Who devour our Russets and our Pippens 



' 

They will answer all their prayers 

(4) 

They are going to get the gate, 

Out of Eden, they will find the Crogs 

It's the Gallows and the Electric Chair 

Oe Fld ig pay ecm 

And forgive their prey and lust .——~™ pees. = 

Just before these: Saints return to dust 

+... §07, West Street 

New York City — 

Dr Robert E Speer May ,21lati19e" 

156 Fifth avenue _ oe NP ae — ——— - 5 
a IS ea aaa Te ee ee WE SSS ee ae 

New York City,N.Y. 

= = 
— . <r. + or ee ee ——————— 
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Om ith James Dae bv; 
LAW OFFICES OF 

JAMES MAC GREGOR SMITH, R EC E i V E D 32 NASSAU ST., 
(MUTUAL LIFE nUILDING,) ae y 1910 oo Gort, June 27th P 1910 . 
‘TeLerionr, 2058 Joun, 

Mr. Speer, 

Robert E. Speer, D. D, ' is 156 Fifth Avenue, wk New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer:- 
On the evening when we reached Moville at the end 

of our delightful voyage on the Caledonia, Captain Bexter gave me 
& record of the ship's log Which he haa prepared for Mrs. Speer ana 
which he requested me to hand to her, I wes unable to find either 
of you that night or the following morning and I now enclose it with 
& request that you deliver it to Mrs. Speer with the compliments of 
Captain Baxter, It is of particular interest as this is the record 
pessage of the Caledonia to the Eastward in point of time, as it cer- 
tainly was in other respects. Our return home was fairly pleasent 
but marred by considereble fog. 

Please accept my congratulations upon the distinguished honor 
which I hear was conferred upon you in Edinburgh, Tith kindest re- 
gerds, 

Very truly yours, 

——- 
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Spencer, AE /c ohm 

Student Christian Movement of Great Britain & Sreland, 
(Affiliated to the World's Student Christian Federation). 

Student Volunteer Missionary Union, General College Department. Theological College Department. 

HON. TREASURER: Organ of the Movement :—“ THE STUDENT MOVEMENT,” GENERAL SECRETARY: R. L. Barclay, 
Editor—Tissington Tatlow. 

Tissington Tatlow, (Messrs, Barclay & Co.) 

Trinity College, Dublin. Telegraphic Address :—‘ INDEFESSUS, LONDON.” 
Address all communications to— Telephone No.—5554 CENTRAL. 

93 & 94, CHANCERY LANE, 

LONDON, W.C. 

"Thornset" 

Trine Herts, 

Nov. 15th.09. 

Deer Mr, Speer, 

Perhens you will nerdly remember me, but you may find my 

Photosranh slone with others which we,erchanved with others in 

Jan.19C0O in Lenden by those of us who lived towether in the Hotel 
Vietoris during the Comference of the S.V.M.U. I am also connected 
hy @ sood many merriases with your friends the Jacksons. 

I helieve that you will nave recieved an invitation te take 
cherge of the devotions) meetings of the forthcoming Conference (“7 
of the Y.P.M-M, Of the Free Churches of Grest Britian. ‘his 
invitstion wes decided upon vith erest Setisfaction by the Cormittee 
for field work of which I am Cheirman. I write te add my ftreaty 
to thet of our secretary to win fom you if possible en affirmative 
enewer, 

You knew the Movement end its possibilities and T need only 
234 one or two anecin} considerstions which make it impertant 
fer us to esin your ho-ln et the rresent time, 

The first ef these is that it is extremely diffieult for us 
te fing 9 



to Fins ® spesker whe is regarded with enthuissm dy ell the diff- 

erent denominations erd the different temperaments with which 

in these Jenominstiors we have to werk. In feet we dispaired 

of svecese untill your nee was ynroposed, 

A second resson which males it of imvertnce te us thet you 

shoul’ come is this; our mevement ass net yet taken its proner 

Place in the estcem of the slaer leeders of our Missionary Secieties 
ass whole. It is quite time that it ddd se, Moreover, the 
year ef the Werla Mossienary Conference may very weel he the year 
in which eur Movemert alone with many other is weighed in the 
belence endied judged. If we heve your Support in this most 

important item in our yeers prosram~e, it weuld de mucn te secure 
us the verdict we went. 

I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

Makeo pa /Gpinet 
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TESTIMONY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
(NOT INCORPORATED) 

808 La Salle Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

September 29, 1910. 

Om Ts eo ‘ ° 165 CR BV 65 re) to 

New York City, N. Y. j 

Dear Sir: 

We are sending you herewith the proof of your article for 

Volume III of "THE FUNDAMEN ALS." Will you kindly read very 

caréfully and return to us at your earliest convenience, in order 

that there may be no delay in going to press. We would like very 

nuch to go to press early this coming week. 

he writer wishes to congratulate you on the very able article 

which you have contributed for this number of "THE FUNDAMENTALS, " 
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Minis Manager 947-960 ee. al Dank Bullding, Central 2185 
In re rane Chiage: SP N 

My dear Mr Speer: 

Mr Samael B Capen of Bostom has written me at some length 

concerning the special committee of twenty-five appointed at the 

conference held in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church November 
15th. He has sent some explanatory literature but hardly enough 

to make it clear as to just what possible use I might be in serving 

on the committee. 

I have to be im New York next week aml it will be quite 

improbable that I can conveniently arrange to go the following 
week, as I have already made one trip to your attractive state 
this month. However, I want to be of whatever use I can in the 

Kingdom and if I ought to do something in connection with this new 

movement: I want to know about it. 

If it is not too much trouble, will you please let me know 
first, does the movement have your unqualified approval; second, 
do you intend to serve on the committee and third, do you think 
I could be of any possible service to the new project, and do you 
believe it justifies my making the additional trip to New York? 

Trusting that I have not put you to too much trouble and 

awaiting an early response,I am, 

Very faithfully yours, 

Vege os 
Mr Robert E Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave, 
New York City. 



October 24,1906. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
C/o The Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., 
158 Fifth Avenue,New York,P.0.Box we. 

Dear Sir:- 
On behalf of the Scottish Rite Masons of this city,I desire if practicable to ar ange with you to deliv- 

er a series of lectures in the Cathedral in this city, some- time between the 15th of January and the first of February, if that time will suit you. I understand you have a par- Gichlarly interesting lecture on China,which contains a 
good many facts not ordinarily reached by general readers, 
even those who devote some Special attention to the subject of China. 

I suggest if you are willing to undertake thisy you might celiver your first lecture on Tuesday evening,as 
there would be time enough for you to reach here from New York and deliver’ a lecture Tuesday night,and then continue the lectures each night thereafter to and including Satura day evening. Of course there will be a demand for you 



from churches for Sunday,and if you will..allow me to do so, 
I can make an arrangement for you to address such people 

as you would like to address Sunday morning and evening,or 
Sunday afternoon and evening. This would enable you to get 
back to New York the next Tuesday night. 

Of course we would expect to meet your egpenses,and such 
just compensation as you might require for the service. The 
subjetts of your various Jectures may be such as you will 
recommend. JI think if they are along the line I have indica-' 
ted as ta what I have: tearned suey. your lecture on China, /Z' 
would be the most practical and do the most good. I have. 
been tole you have a series of such lectures. 

If at all possible for you to devote the time to this, I 
think the amount of good you will do will be worth your- 
while, and I think I can safely promise you audiences 
for each lecture of from gwelve to fifteen hundred people, 
and of a class very well worth your while speaking to. 

Sincerely hoping the idea will prove attractive to you, 
and that you will be able to arrange for it,to our mutual 
satisfaction and the accomplishment of e great deal of good, 
I an, 

oA 

Yours very sincerely, 
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THE FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
COR.RUSH AND SUPERIOR STREETS, 

CHICAGO. 
. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer. 
156 Fifth Ave 5 

New Yorkg 

Dear Rob:- 

I have received an unsoli- 
cited letter from W. R. Brown as fol- 
lows: 

"We understand you desire to 
lease our Hell Gate Camps for the 
coming season, and will be pleased to 
let you have them on the same terms 
we did Mr. Sweatt. Kindly advise if 
you wish to take them, and oblige". 

I have replied as follows:- 

"If you will hold that matter 
open for a month, I will see if we 
Cannot arrange with two or three in- 
terested parties. Is the rate $50 
per year, and will there be the op- 
tion of re-leasing from year to year 
if we so desire?" 

I think the annual rental is 
$50. Now this has occurred to me, 
if five or six of us want to putin 
$8 or $10 apiece on that matter, it 
will mean that nobody else will get 
in there and make a sporting camp 
out of that spot. Of course, we may 
not want to use it at all. Personal- 
ly I would rather camp in the open. 
At the same time, if we should want 
to go in there two or three times 
during the summer we could arrange 



THE FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
COR.RUSH AND SUPERIOR STREETS, 

CHICAGO. 

(2) 

to have someone go in and get things 
in readiness for us. On the other 
hand, if we do nothing about it now 
it may be rented as a sporting camp 
and will mean that that whole terri- 
tory will be increasingly fished. 
I am willing to risk $10 on it simply 
for the option of talking the thing 
over a little more at length for 
another summer. I am writing a simi- 
lar letter to Mr. Grant, Mr. Coleman, 
Dr. Erdman, Mr. Ibbotson, also to 
George and Holmes Forsyth here. If 
three, four or five wanted to go into 
the thing it wont be to risk very much 
money, and I am willing to pay my 
share in the thing just to hold on to 
it anotheryear and keep that territory 
free from the sporting element. If 
it seemed best in the summer to send 
aman like Sweatt or Deacon in there 
for a week's work before we wanted to 
go in, they could really get the camp 
into such shape as to make things 
livable. I am also writing to Sweatt 
to see what he thinks about it~we4n 

I do not know where Brown got 
my name, unless Deacon or Sweatt 
gave it to him. 

, 

Cordially, 



(Stone) John 

/ 

THE FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
COR. RUSH AND SUPERIOR STREETS, 

CHICAGO. 

RECEIVED 

j February 6, 1911. peg 9 19h 
Dr. Robert E. Speer eT... 156 Firth Ave, Br. Spe 

New York. 

Dear Rob:- 

That letter was absolutely 
straight as to Camp, and from W. R. Brown 
himself, Apparently they follow up the 
rentals of those Camps pretty carefully. 
I have written to him asking if the lease 
gives the renewal privilege from year to 
year, and also asking if it excludes 
ovher sporting camps in that section. I 
expect to hear from them within a week, 
Horace Coleman, Ed.Ibbotson, as well as 
yourself, will go in on it, so it won't 

us but $10 apiece, and it is a good 
risk after all, for it really means re- 
served privileges in that section, 

Co~A We had a good day yesterday. 
ae Eighty-five came into the Church, some 

men of real strength and character. 
I guess the Ads. must have been 

too much for the paper, as we have discon- 
tinued it for the present, owing toa 
little difficulty with members of the firm 
who printed the magazine. It is a syndi- 
cate affair. out here, They handle all 
he Ads, and all the arrangements, the 

local Church simply arranging the local 
material. I am going to give the Session 
a good laugh on the strength of your 
"Cold-Storage" joke! 

With love from us all, 

Affectionately, 



Otene, Sohn Timothy 

THE FOURTH PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH, COR.RUSH AND SUPERIOR STREETS, 
CHICAGO. 

RECEIVED 
FEB 27 191 

February 24th, 1911. 

Dr. Robert &, epeer, 
156 Fifth Ave,, 

New York City. 

My Dear Rob:- 

I agree with you as to Hell Gate Camp. When I £0 over there I am 
gceing to sleep in the open. No Small-Pox for yours Lruleierr Tike your idea as 
to spots coming out on them because they caught trout illegally. I am glad Adam and myself did not get the Small-Pox 
when we caught that 6" lake trout on the 
Same basis, 

We have launched the Building 
Scheme here and things are looking prom- 
ising. Thomas PD. Jones has agreed to 
take the Chairmanship of the Building 
Committee. You know what that means, 
when he put th University Club through? 

With love to all. 

. Affectionately, 

———— i ae 
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April 30, 1909 

Mr, Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

My dear Mr. Syneer: 

I understand that your telegram 

to me was answered by Ur. Raymond. I 

intended, as usual, to write to you last 

Thursday in regard to your visit to the 

school, but Mrs. MePherson assured me 

thet she was writing to you that day. 

It is telling you an old story 

to say that your services at the school 

nd were more helpful than ever last Sunday, 



judging from the reports of masters 

and boys, but it is really my duty to 

tell you about it, inasmuch as you 

will probably get no other written word 

from the school, Please accept the 

enclosed check and our thanks for your 

help. We all hope that your long trip 

may be taken in safety and comfort. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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